
i5iî£i$î$$$Sîîîîiiiîî$$Hî-x$$-Z4iiîcape, were taken aboard the train. The 
name of the deceased is Hauser, a resi
dent of Chelan, Wash. The name of 
the survivor of the catastrophe is Weber. 
Both are Germans. The accident occur
red on “the meadows."
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Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.
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—The remains of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth N. Fraser arrived in the city for 

.jpterment by the steamer'<1 matilla from 
(From,'Saturday’s Daily.) , 6an Francisco last ev.enjng, accompanied

i " 1 by her faster. Miss McDonald, and the 
-The regular meeting of - the local and daughter of deceased. The

büa«,Ch Î d ^ Amalgamated Assocatton - w,n iabe* place trom the resi-
t W? °f ; » dence. 45 Menzies street; on Wednesday 

will be- bold m Labor halt on the first aftern0011 m>xt and from st, Andrew's
and last Tuesdays of every month. Presbyterian church at 3 o'clock. Rev.

W. Ijpslia Clay will conduct the religious 
services.
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S The Times for Ten Months for *x 

75 Cents.
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ffi *"If! ?S- ' fffpIn order to still further extend the wide circulation of the VE
twice-a-week Times, the publishers h,ave decided to. reduce the Sub- tf^

yy scription price' for new cash subscribers from now until the close 
yy of the year, nearly 10 months, to 75 cents. ‘ ^

This reduction in price of forty per cent, for the purpose not 
yy only of extending the paper’s circulation, but of giving those regid- 

ing outside the capital an opportunity of following the proceedings 
of the legislature, a full report of which will appear in each edi- 

; * 'tion.
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—Council No. 42, K. T. of T., will give 
a social at the Old Men’s H 
Tuesday evening, 12th inst. A good 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
music has been prepared and refresh
ments will be served. Members of the 
council are requested *tq meet at their 
hall at 7:30 sharp.

ome on n 9k1 P m! 1i %—The local government has appointed 
the two members of the licensing board 
who will act in that camvcitv as mem
bers of that body with His Worship the 
Mayor. The two new members are Aid. 
F. W. Vincent and Aid. A. G. McCand- 
less. Formerly only one alderman was 
appointed, but a new departure is evi
dently made on. this occasion. Both the 
gentlemen mentioned are regarded 
excellent men, and should give satisfac
tion as commissioners. The new board 
will hold its first meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon.

-

4nww° 1‘% if V t Fyy c iSdHi»’-; v Xyyyy
being invited by the of- In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will 

VV continue to give the current politics,! gossip at the seat of govern- VV
yy tnent, which is frequently more interesting' and important than the yy

actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political y>*i

%y—Tenders are 
fleer commanding the troops at Work 
Point barracks for the supply of land 
transport, including trucks, carts and 
wagons with horses and drivers, and 
hacks as required for military purposes 
at Esquimalt for the year beginning on 
the fuist of next month. All tenders 
have to be in by noon on Tuesday, the 
18th.

r 4/¥as f.yy tyyV*> Adevelopments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will 
further increase the attractiveness of the pa tier.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 
sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained.

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times

yy <3yy -3
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W dpi—A very interesting, event took place 
at the residence of Mr. George Winter. 
Fairfield road on Thursday evening last, 
when Rev. Elliott S. Rowe united in 
matrimony George Winter, the pioneer 
hack proprietor Of tins city and Janet 
Graham McKerlie, also of this city. Miss 
Dora West was bridesmaid, while Mr. 
J. West supported the groom. The cere
mony concluded, the wedding party, 
which consisted of only the immediate 
relatives of the' pair, sat down to a 
dainty supper to which full jtütice was 
done. Mr. and Mrs. Winter were the re- 
ripients of many useful and handsome 
presents, which testified to their popu- 

—The death occurred at Manila <»n larity.
February 13th of John Maclcod. young
est son of Rev. P. McF. Macleml. form
erly pastor of the St. Andrew s Presby
terian church, of this ci tv. He attend
ed the public school and subsequently 
the Victoria (Côrrig) College here, and 
was an ardent participant on the sport
ing field, being an enthusiastic cricketer 
and football player. The news of his 
untimely death will be received with 
keen regret by his large number of 
friends and acquaintances in this city.
He was 23 years of age. Rev. Mr. Mac- 
leod, his father, is now a resident of 
London, England.

—B. R. Simpson. B. A., of the .staff 
of the North Ward school, who is leav
ing to assume the duties of principal of 
the Wellington schools, was on Friday 
presented by his colleagues with a beau
tiful set' of Sea.ton-Thompson’s works, 
as a slight token of respect. Principal 
Tait, in a short speech, alluded to the 
excellent^ work. done by Mr. Simpson 
and to the general regret felt by the 
teachers and all interested at his de
parture. Supt. Eaton also compliment
ed Mr. Simpson upon his past work, and 
upon his new appointment. The lady 
teachers had provided a tempting lunch, 
which all enjoyed. The happy proceed
ings closed by singing “Auld Lang 
Syne.” Mr. Simpson in the afternoon 
received a beautiful sealskin pocket-. 
book, suitably inscribed, • and, a nicely 
bound copy of Scott’s poems.

%%
re--o- V—A meeting of the executive of the 

Tourist Association was held on Friday 
evening in Mayor Hayward’s office, when 
the secretary submitted copies of book
lets and pamphlets he proposed to issue 
and circulate in the east and south. This 
was referred to the printing committee 
for report. A committee was appointed 
to secure a permanent information of
fice. The treasurer, A. B. Fraser, sr., 
reported a number of additional sub
scriptions. The executive will meet on 
Tuesday evening in the mayor’s office.
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This service is unsurpassed by that of any other paper in 
Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- 
yy, minion, will appear regularly.

yyj ticülar prominence.
Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 

attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special attén- 
tion will -be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
be by P. O. Order ori Registered letter to 
THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

VICTORIA, B. C.
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€st,(T—The Metropolitan Methodist church 

was crowded -last evfiling when Rev. 
Elliott S. Kowe dealt with the recent 
action of the police commissioners. The 
speaker in a dispassionate way reviewed 
the circumstances attending the passing 
of the resolution, and the fact that the 
executive had disclaimed responsibility 
for the commissioners act, while the lat
ter have since resigned. The speaker 
made a stirring appeal to his audience, 
pointing out how judicious agitation 
was bringing Its own fruit. He also 
emphasized the- fact that great natiqns 
in the jpasrV had gone down before in
ferior races because they had allowed 
their vitality to be sapped by institutions 
which degraded the manhood of their 
citizens, and in an eloquent way appeal
ed to his hearer to unite in preventing 
such dire results in this young country.
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SfcL -YOUNGSTER RAN AWAY

FROM THE BAY CITY
THEY HAVE DEMANDED

AN INVESTIGATION CLIPPING HIM. V.LOSE.
H-CK8-B-CH (SHEARER, TO I1R-DR-C KJ—“I’VB GOT A GOOD DEAL OFF HIM ALREADY,. BUT I'LL HAVE TO GO 

OVER HIM AGAIN,”—Punch., >i
Police Commissioners Have Placed 

Resignations in Hands of the Gov
ernment—Give Their Side.

Taken in Charge by Police and Will Be 
Sent Home—Of Very Respect

able Appearance.

OOO square miles, or about 160,400,000 1 iver routes are longer, 
acres. Now the geographical centre of I but it is not a disadvantage. It is a re
distribution of this great area coincides commendation, because it represents so 
with the long rapids upon the Athabasca much more country good to colonize upon 
river, and it establishes the proper route ene route than upon the other. Neither 
to approach this point for colonization does it follow that the running time 
and trade purposes in British Columbia, should be exceeded by the longer route, 
as the Peace and Pine river valleys. All because it passes through a lower sum- I 
the southern portion of British Columbia mit and may be run much faster than I 
is approachable by the same route. The the other for the same power expended. I 
proper trade, colonization and future de- Neither would it cost, more, but less, as I 
velopment route is as follows: Battle- it does away with heavy grading and 

The only maps published of the British ford, Lac la Biche, the Lesser Slave bridging work. I made the estimates 
Pacific route are those of Bell’s explor- lake, the Peace and the Pine rivers to for all those bridges many years ago. I 
ation for the Northwest Colonization F°rt McLeod, thence to the most north- hold that the Yellowhead Pass route is

I urly bend of the Fraser river, and a decided mistake, both for the country ! 
thence to some point westward upon the and the contractors themselves, and the 
coast, thence also by way of QuesneHe probability is that it would be mueh , 
to some point southward, say Victoria, wiser to develop the country with re- I 
with a branch from Queenelle int» ferenee to its physical features rather j 
Barkerville. The natural source there- than refer them to estimable people who, 
fore of trade and colonization for the however well disposed, have evidently 
largest fertile area of the Northwest Ter- j not had the time or oppôrtunity required ; 
ritories and also for British Columbia ’ to investigate and cannot be expected to | 
is at the interruption to navigation upon ! give to the subject that degree of con- I 
the Athabasca river, a point which is a sidération that its importance to the 
continental centre of great natural re- j province properly demands. There are 
sources, and where steam navigation pro- j many persons who do not understand 
perly originates to radiate in different the climatological relation of altitude to 
directions. If British Columbia desires -j latitude. The Peace river at Fort 
the greatest interchange of local traffic, j Dunvegan has an altitude of 1,300 
and to colonize the best lands of the pro- j above sea level. The Yellowhead Pass 
vine© the conclusion is easy that the key ; has an elevation of 3,600 feet or 2,300 
of the future trade of the Northwest j feet higher. The rule according to cli- 
Territories defines algo the proper path j matology is to allow 300 feet of vertical I 
of colonization for British Columbia, ; height for one degree of latitude, 2,300 
and it is not wise for man to try and j divided by 300, is 7.7 degrees, 
divert or to ignore the trade routes that latitude of Fort Dunvegan is about 56
are indicated as the best by nature, degrees, and 56 diminished by 7.7 is
Furthermore, a road that is to return 48.3 degrees. That is to say that the
two per cent, of its receipts should be climate of Fort Dunvegan is equal to
put in such a country as to make it pay that of a place of 3,600 feet altitude 50 
if possible. Therefore any main line pro-H miles south of the boundary line De
jected to come into British Columbia.jrtween British Columbia and the United 
from the Northwest Territories should Stated. That theTule is correct the evi- 
pass as close to this point as possible, denes taken before the committee above 
so as to be capabje of connection by the. referred to goes to prove, 
shortest possible branch to a main line 
passing through the best country for 
settlement.

It is easily conceivable that the con 
tractors- for a transcontinental line might 
not understand this subject properly.
They may not be better posted than the 
C. P. R. Company was during the days 

, of construction, and they made errors 
of judgment against their own interests 
as regards routes, for which there is no 
precedent either in North or South Am-, 
erica.

In the latter country the government 
of Chili, for instance, would not think 
of allowing a contractor to define his 
own route while getting government aid. 

there is precedent against its allowance. It is defined by the government for the 
Contractors placed in this position re- purposes of getting proper value for the 
mind one much of a general who lost a assistance given, and the line is located 
campaign through having a defective generally by the engineers of the gov- 
map. They do not know that which emment before being given over to con- 
would be advantageous for themselves or tractors for construction. Such an en- 
the country either, and they are report- gieer who is the Chief of a commission 
ed to be following a route which was must give written reasons for the jnsti- 
ociginally projected as a provincial min- fication of his location by a certain route, 
oral line, aind afterwaFdS^expanded dur- He is expected to deal not only with 
ing a period of inflation into a trans- engineering features, but further with 
continental railway—a thing which commercial prospects, colonization and 
should not have taken place on account every future effect upon the develop- 
of the serious effect to follow. The sup- ment of the surrounding country. I sub
pressed map of Mr. Marcus Smith (chief mit that this question of route is too iin- 
assistant engineer of the Dominion gov- portant a consideration to be left to per- 
ernment) about 1878, is that line which sons who are generally not much inter- 
traverses the lowest passes and through ested in any scheme further than choos- 
the best territory on the continent. This ing that one which is likely to yield to 
fact is confirmed by the testimony of them the greatest percentage of profit, 
many old Hudson’s Bay officers, Dom- while constructing. The choice of rou.es 
inion government scientists, scientific if improperly used leads not only to lr- 
traveilers, engineers, various diafivs and reparable continual loss to the country 
records, largely set forth in the report suffering, but also for the company ob- 
of the Senate committee of the Dominion hged to work the line, and it is not en- 

A victorious nation Is liable to do many AT ALT* TIMES OF YEAR Pain-Killer government in 1888, appointed to in- ough to say that if they put it in the
things to taunt and humiliate the van- Cures cutS^BpiMwTand braises.0 InternallV quire into the resources of the territory wrong place it will be the worse for

T e ïtouman an crown Is made of for cramp^ and ’diarrhoea. Avoid suhstl- immediately east of British Columbia, them, because that does not make it bet- 
metal from the cannon captured from the lutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry &s far north as the Mackenzie Basin and ter for the country. The route as re-

r*s a evna n 8 7. av*e * -____________ as far south as the Boundary line be- ported to be chosen is not the best,
PttyL-PRICE.—The days of 25 cents a tween Canada and the United States. either in or out of British Columbia.' 

box for pills are' numbered. Dr. Agnew’s This committee defined all the fertile The land along the route is not agricul-
territory east of British Columbia; it tural, but mineral. It would be diffi- 

Rlok Paiid Nervous Headaches, Dizziness! has for its base from 112 to 9T degrees Cult to find 4n all British Columbia a sec- 
Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Lose of longitude àud from the forty-ninth to tion of country more uninviting for set- 
«5S*£ “SSmWSSdT&TS Ha'll, the sixtieth parallel of latitude orin Bernent Nowitoe objection has
& Co.—133. } round numbers a territory of abdut 260,- been raised that the Peace and Pine

AN. ENGINEER’S OPINION. This is true,

To the Editor :—The British Pacific 
railway route as defined by way of Ques- 
nelle is not to be found upon record in 
any office of the Dominion government. 
It is about one hundred miles shorter 
than the Dominion government surveyed 
line, and is as much as seventy miles . 
south of that route in certain places.

A little boy of ten years, neatly dress
ed, fine, ..open countenance, and bearing 
every evidence of good bringjng-tip, is in 
the custody of the police at tbe Cormor
ant street station. He was taken in 
charge by Detective Perdue on the ar
rival of the Umatilla from San Francisco 
last night, upon the receipt of a telegram 
from the Bay City authorities. The 
youngsters had misappropriated some of 
his mother’s money and started out1 to 
see the world, his first move being to 
the greet north, of which he had heard 
so much. -, • ;

Now that a fyJU sense of what he has 
done has come, home to him, he bitterly 
regrets it, and with many sobs told the 
chief how it alj came about. He said 
he was always a good boy, had never 
been in trouble before, always attended 
day and Sunday school, and never used 
bad language. He did not know why 
he had done it, but he saw the money 
and something moved him to -take it and 

, buy a ticket for the north.' “I was 
sorry for it as soon as I got on the 
steamer,” he said, ‘‘and* I have been 
sorry for it ever since.”

It is the thought that he has robbed a 
kind mother which accentuates his grief, 
and he wants to go back and atone for 
his sorry escapajd^*

His name isEugene Kerrigan, and he 
will be sent to the Bay City on the next 
out-going steampr. His appeal a nee is 
sufficient to convince one that this is 
his first step in a wayward direction, and 
possibly the chief will take care of him 
until he le-aves, as it would be n pity 
to .«online him in quarters reserved for 
commoix law breakers. % > •' '

There are, however, three other lads 
in durance vile. Whose manners are» not 
90 prepossessing. These are D. Webber,
Ed. Murray and Charlie Conway. They 
are nil under tbn years of age, it is 
understood, and were gathered in yester
day morning, having arrived on the 
Sound boat. They informed the police 
that they were members of the News
boys’ Union, doubtless being under the 
impression that the Victoria authorities 
would not d/a re to raise a hand against 
members of such a powerful and influ
ential organization. The Whbber boy’s 
mother is now ib the city, and she will 
take charge of her son and young Mur
ray. The former has been living with own route, and this may be correct. It 
an uncle over the Sound. Certainly this is, however, a debatable point, and 
city must hold some powerful attraction 
to young lads of outside ci;i s. In regai d 
to the local youngsters Aid. Williams 
has given notice*on the city hall bulletin 
board, to the effect that at the next 
meeting of the council (to-night) he will 
move for leave : to introduce a by-law 
regulating the hours during which chil
dren-under fourteen years of age may 
b© on the streets of the city without 
their parents or 'guardians.

AlçL? Thoe. I. Worthington and W. H. 
Price,''"the two members of the board of 
police cbmmiseioners who passed the 
resolution authorizing wide-open gambL 
lingf in the city, have placed their resig
nations in the hand of the provincial 
government* requesting an investigation 
into their action.

Such action, they allege, has been mis
construed, and used as ground' on which 
to ..base a political attack. They point 
out thaU together with the resolution 
kbich caused such a stir, there was an
other to tlie following effect:

“That the> police continue strict ac
tion in ridding the city of vagrants and 
persons with no visible means of exist
ence, and that the attention of the 
police be drawn to a house on the corner 
of Store and Chatham, streets, used by 
prostitutes.”

Mr. Price denies that the commission
ers desire to run à wide-open town, and 
asks whether the passing of the forego
ing resolution and the fact that gambling 
was stopped directly bn their appoint
ment, indicated that they were men who 
favored the wide-open policy.

As a matter of fact neither the ap
pointment of Mr. Price nor of Aid. 
Worthington stopped gambling in this 
city. The various places were closed 
down during the incumbency of the 
previous board, who gave instructions 
to tbo chief to abate as far as possible 
the ,-practice. This was at a meeting 
attended by. R^v. W. Leslie Clay* who 
brought, the matter to the attention of 
the old board. Subsequently a Chinese 
gambling den, wtos. raided, and a major
ity of Chinese games closed down. Pub-, 
lie opinion on the streets regarding the 
passing of .that remarkably-worded reso- 
lutieo, add its invidious effect, remains 
the same, despite the attempts of the 
commissioners to explain their action.

It is recognized by all those interested 
in the city’s welfare that the scattering 
broadcast the knowledge that gambling 
can be carried on publicly in this city 
under the protection of the police is 
bound to bring here an undesirable class 
whom the commissioners themselves 
claim they want to keep out. One of 
their resolutions clashes against the 
other. To crown all, it is pointed out 
that the onus is thrown on the shoulders 
of the chief, who will be asked to ex
plain why the law is not better prer 
soryed. and little allowance will be made 
for..the fart that his instructions ..re
quire Mm to wink at wide-open gamb
ling. The public appears to be just as 
anxious for an investigation as the 
commissioners.

SUPPOSED MURDER BY
INDIAN UP THE COAST

Ran Amuck and is Believed to Have 
Shot a Man—Another 

Wounded. Survey, and they belong to and are upon 
official record only in the government 
offices, Victoria, B. C. There should be 
no obligation imposed upon -a /contractor 
to come down Bute Inlet. It’ is as near 
as may be certain that a much better 
route can be got for less money and 
with the same objective point in view.

The Yellowhead Pass section as at 
present located is impracticable. A part j 
of it is upon the face of Rock slide. It 
would be as easy to take the keystone 
out of an arch and expect it to stand as 
to take a railroad cutting out of one of 
those rock slides. No contractor should 
be obliged to build this route if they 
can find a better, and they can probably 
do 90.

The Bute Inlet profile was on exhibi
tion in the government offices in Ottawa 
before being burned in 1873. The 
writer and other engineers saw and 
handled it many times and' afterwards 
examined the ground. There were in 
that office in those days some men who 
had seen construction work as difficult 
as any work upon the Canadian Pacific 
railway, and the majority of these men 
considered that Bute Ihlet work as im
practicable on account of cost.

I am much impressed with the convic
tion that any government making a con
tract for a through route in British Col
umbia should fix fipt only the terminus 
-but the general geographical position, as 
otherwise the route may turn' out to be 
like that of the Canadian Pacific moun
tain section—none of the best. I do not 
think that there should be one yard of 
this route built ip Bute Inlet without, 
the most exhaustive examination rf 
other places. I have the best reasons for 
supposing that these efforts could be 
made to meet with success if properly 
directed.

I hear that the government is willing 
to allow the contractors to choose their

Vancouver, March 10.—News of the 
remarkable running amuck of an Indian, 
with the death of at least one man and 
the severe wounding of two others, was 
received this morning, by the steamer 
Cassiar from up the coast. The Indian 
was Johnnie Takum, who served six 
years in the penitentiary for man
slaughter. He was sent down from 
Hussey’s and John Card’s camp to 
Read island on Friday to bring back 
some boom chains. He somewhere ob
tained a Winchester rifle and ammunition. 
On the way back he took a shot at a 
rancher named Gallagher, and how bad
ly he wounded him is not yet known. He 
arrived back, and Hussey, it appears, 

him beating bis wife with a club. 
Hussey ran up and the Indian shot him, 
and is supposed to have killed him in
stantly. Card saw this happen and 
rushed down to a canoe and started 
away. The Indian fired after him and 
the bullet went through the side of the 
capoe, and passed through Card’s groin. 
Card paddled away and travelled four
teen miles to Higgins’s camp, arriving in 
a terribly - exhausted condition, j From 
there he was brought bo the hospital 
here, and will probably recover. A 
posse of men started out after, the In
dian, who is supposed to have unlimited 
ammunition. He is desperate* and the 
men who know him up the coast hardly 
think he will be captured alive.

Mill owners are arranging a, petition to 
the Dominion government for the chang
ing of the lumbering regulations so that 
American companies cannot outbid local 
operators in the purchase of timber lim
its for the purposes of speculation.

(From Monday's DaHy.)
—Steamer Otter returned yesterday 

from Alberni, where she had taken 
Mr. Mohler, the president of the O. K. 
& N. railway, and his party.

—The local Council of Women will 
hold a meeting in the city hall this af
ternoon commencing at 2:30 o’clock, and 
all members -are requested to • attend.

—Now that there is sufficient material 
on hand, work on the James Bay retain
ing wall is proceeding apace. The first 
course has been completed and the sec
ond started. There are two scow loads 
of granite and rubble available, and a 
couple more are expected to-morbow or 
the next day.

The
saw

-o-
—A report from Chemainus yesterday 

afternoon states the Indians report the 
Leura Pike ashore nine miles west 
of that point. - They are getting the 
timber and other things out of her. She 
brqke ayvay from the rocks and went 
cn the beach.

—R. F. Stephens launched six new 
3'aehts on Friday and they were towed 
to Esquimalt, where they are receiving 
lead keels. The owners are: F. S. Bar
nard, Capt. Bowlder, Messrs; Langley 
and Drake, McIntosh and Brown, and 
Lieuts. French and Blandy.

------ o------
—The funeral of the late Eliza Jane, 

wife of H. J. Brady, of this city, will 
take place to-morrow morning at 10.45 
a.m. from the family residence, 176 
Yates street. Appropriate services will 
be conducted at the Roman. Catholic 
cathedral at 11 o’clock by Rev. Father 
Althoff.

—A large consignment of machinery 
arrived from the East via the C. P. R. 
and Ladysmith ferry, consighetf^to the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, yesterday. It 
included a lathe w'hieh will be added to 
the already large amount of machinery 
in operation at that company’s head- 
cuarters.

------O------
—Mrs. Eliza Jane Brady, wife of H. 

J. Brady, died on Saturday night, agad 
32 years. She was the eldest daughter 
of the late John Smith and was born in 
this city. She leaves besides her hus
band, four children, the eldest of whom 
is seven years of age. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow morning at 10:45 
o’clock, and 11 o’clock at Christ Church 
Cathedral.

H. P. BELL.»
O-

The tracklaying gang on the Repub
lic & Grand Forks railway have reached 
Pelham Flat, a point 16 miles from Re
public.

CURE THE NERVES and you will con
trol almost every disease that flesh is heir 
to. The foundation of health Is a perfect 
stomach and good digestion—these right and 

; you are insured plenty of nerve force, per
fect circulation and pure blood. South Am
erican Nervine Is a wonder-worker—gives 
nerve force—makes rich Wood. It’s a 
veritable “Elixir of Life.” Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—132.STRIKE AT BOSTON.

The largest of the Pyramids Is 543 feet 
high and 093 feet on the sides; its base 
covers eleven acres. Many of the stones 
are 30 feet long, 4 broad, and 3 thick.

Ten Thousand Men Will Probably Be 
Idle Before Night.

Boston, March 10.—The strike of the 
freight handlers of this city which, ac
cording to votes passed by the labor 
unions yesterday, threatens to involve 
10,000, was begun early today. The 
Team Drivers’ Union, embracing about 
6,000 men, laid off. Other unions fol
lowed, and the strikers claim that by 
to-night fully 10,000 will be out. The 
strike grows out of the trouble that the 
transportation companies had with its 
teamsters several weeks ago, but was 
précipita ted by the refusal on Saturday 
of members of the Freight Handlers’ 
Unions to take care of merchandise cart
ed by non-union teamsters employed by 
the Brine Go. A large force of police 
are on duty to prevent disturbances.

Every time a bank in China, fails they cut 
off the bank officers’ heads, a proceeding 
which seems to have a good effect, as no 
bank has failed there for over 500 years.

IMITATIONS ABOUND, bnt Insist upon 
getting the genuine “The D. & L.” Men
thol Plaster. “The D. & L.” has stood the 
test of years. It cures. Its Imitations n>e 
impotent. “The D. & L.” is made bv the 
well known Davis & Lawrence Co,, Ltd.

William Davis, of Hamilton, who was 
visiting Ihls brother-in-law, Stephen Fuy- 
minger, of St. Catherines, was instantly 
killed yesterday by the accidental dis
charge of 
rata.

BIRTHS.
PHILLIPS—At Nelson, on March 3rd, the 

wife of Frank Phillips, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

FOSTER-M‘LESSE—At Qnesnel, on Feh. 
22nd, by Rev. F. Yolland, Capt. Foster 
and Miss Jean McLesse.

ARMSTRONG-M’CAUGHERTY—At
loops, on March 1st. by Rev. A. W. Mc
Leod, Charles Armstrong and Miss Alice 
McCaugherty.

NORMAN-OOLLINS—At Vancouver, ??
March 3rd, by Rev. Dr. R. Grant, Wil
liam H. Norman and Miss Edith May 
Collins.

MUNDAY-ANTHONY—At

CASHIER'S SUICIDE. %

Springfield, Ill., March 5.—Another 
scene in the drama of the closing of 
the State Bank bf Elkhart Was enacted 
this afternoon when Frank W. Cottle* 
cashier, whose alleged shortage of $32,- 
00D caused the closing of the bank, blew 
out his brains at his house. Mr. Cottle 
wa4 55 years of age. He Lhad been 
cashièr. of the bajik for a number of 
years.

Knm-

gun he was using to kill

BRIDGE BUILDER’S DEATH. The temperature of Norway varies little, 
and statistics show that the average dura
tion of life there is greater than in any 
other part of the world.

-o»
—One of last week’s trains on the 

White Pass & Yukon railway when about 
four miles north of White Pns6i Summit, 
ran down two men who were hauling 
their sleds over the road. The track

Snpperton.
March 5th, by Rev. J. Hardwicke Davis, 
James Anthony Monday and Miss Mauoo 
Anthony.

Vancouver,( March 8.—R. James, a C. 
P. R. bridge builder, fell off a boom of 
logs in five feet of water at Pitt river 
this afternoon. He was unconscious 
when rescued. The Atlantic express 
came along at that moment, and the 
man was put aboard the express car. 
Dr. Fagan was on the traSn bound for 
the interior, and he worked over the man 
an hour until he found that resuscitation 
wr>8 impossible. The body was left at 
Mission.

Nelson, onHILLY ER-W A MPLER — At
March 5th, by Rev. G. H. Grthnm. 
Charles Hlllyer and Miss Harriet 
Wampler.

8YKES-GENBLLE—At Rossland,
3rd, by Rev. C. W. Hedley,
Sykee and Miss Scenle Genelle.

DIED.
FRASER—At SAn Diego, Californio, on the 

28th of February. Elizabeth Ne!*»»" 
relict of the late William O. Eraser, a 
native of Nova Scotia, agèd 34 years.

MAITLAND—At Vancouver, on March 7th. 
Misa Maria Elphlnstone Maitland, age1 
67 years.

v.-ns clear of snow, bnt the snow plow 
had cleared a trench for the train, and 
on cither side of it there was a enow 
embankment about three feet high. One 
of the men managed to get over the 
snow embankment in time to misa the 
train, bnt the other evidently became 
confused and failed to make his escape 
from the embanked trackway before the 
train caught and killed him. Bqtih the 
lwdy and the man who effected his os-

on March 
Alfred D*

For very fine writing there la no Instru
ment equal to a crowqulll. It requires the 
assistance of a microscope to make a proper 
peu ont of snch a qntll. but when made It Is 

„ , .... . . , of wonderful delicacy. The microscopic
at a dtotanttcerti,ang a whitest! i *** <* «*« <* literary curiost-
but on a dark night the reverse Is the case. t tree was all done with a crowqutll. >vb
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UK’S li CO

;AST UP ON BEACH 
OF JOHNSTOl

it’s Hook Taken to Victo 
City, Which Returned 1 

Coast on Sunday

A man’s hand badly dectl 
a condition altogether uJ 

of the mute evideJ 
preck off the West Coast <1 
rhich the stormy seas of I 
reeks have cast up on the bl 
ton Island, at the entrancl 
irm. The Indians found I 
ince shown it to many visii 
t washed up by itself, therl 
ng attached to indicate thjJ 
de it became detached fr<l 
Jut along the surrounding I 
3oast a lot of wreckage hal 
tnd it has been stated thJ 
;he mark of the navy on i-t.l 
is belonging to the lost cruisM 
peculiar find, and one whicl 
dentified as belonging to am 
jhip, was a square block of I 
>f hard wood about three I 
wd with considerable work!

Among the wreckal 
leach was a boat hook. T1 
liken to Victoria on the stel 
ïity, which arrived from till 
Etrday afternoon. The hooll 
rith a long home-made cd 
md is 12 or 14 feet long. I 
lonble' pronged, but has nd 
lentification. 1
The Queen City brought <q 
er from San Juan a 
nariner named C. Andersd 
)utch Harbor in a small 1 
nonths ago, and has been dn 
in the stormy Pacific ever si 
19 arrived, at San Juan h^ w 
tad condition. His boat wa 
•easons whicB are being invJ 
he Victoria customs offici 
knottier passenger was Cap 
ng, who was down to Alb 
iteamer Otter, accompanyinj 
eris party. Other passenger 
McLean, T. T. Wilson, G. I 
McDonald, J. Goldsworthy, 
lid, J. W. Ladd, Col. Hayes, 
ion and W. Clarke.

one

n it.

DAMAGED CRAM 
j Fresh wreckage has been I 
lea on the West Coast wit™ 
[ew weeks. Information is I 
the steamer Queen Oity, wfce 
from Cape Scott and intermeH 
hast night, that a boom, soul 
(he bowsprit of a vessel, has I 
ip on Long Beach. The bool 
fed with the namerof the 1 
Undoubtedly came from that I 
fether wreckage found from I 
bruiser had been found not fl 
lame locality. Near where 1 
lame ashore were several cl 
pon which, being unmarkeci
Identified.
I A number of broken cases I 
Id ashore at Aatchu point, 
Kerent points along the route* 
pity met several sailing si 
lort making repairs. All seel 
Been damaged in the same stl 
Oregon coast, in which the Ul 

car and Hattie were dis» 
1. D. Rand was probably til 
fcrtunate. She was lying al 
|nd reported having been si 
fea off the Columbia river I 
led away eight canoes and I 
Ihe had put back to port tol 
loes with which iu replace I 
fetter obtaining tncin she wl 
fa again, as otherwise she I 
Bred. The Mary Taylor, a si 
fported, was at Bamfield I 
fad gear carried away wait! 
feecessary material to be sem 
1er on the Queen City to-m 
ftto, too, had suffered. ShJ 
fcmaged in a blow and when I 
f reached Clayoquot, where m 
Bored, hqd about completed I 
I The Fawn is still on the bJ 
Btrance to Esperanza inlet al 
pa so far been done to get I 
fe Sadie Turpel, which had! 
|>wn to her, not having arrl 
mo time the Queen City cal 
funded schooner had been I 
Be seas high up on the bei 
P danger and with remaria 
Bjnry on a point where she I 
Bmain until the high spring I 
■The Queen City passed one I 
lets reported on the coast I 
fobability the one seen off I 
lie wrecked schooner had dn 

trend of the currents for sJ 
F*d miles along the coast I 
l*n by the Queen City wal 
fie off Nitinat. The crew of I 
| thought that she would dl 
I a very short time.
■News comes from Alberni 
fat pullers from the school 
fylor made off with a boat 
f those employed at the new

Pteamer Queen arrived fl 
Nnciseo on Tuesday eveninl 
P°°n passengers. The City I 
ft for the Golden Gate last I

NEW TUGBOAT COMI1 
A new tugboat company is td 
1 with Seattle as headquarter] 
i known as the Admiralty I 
ft,npany. Capt. John B. j 
^ted for manager, says the 
‘Ugeacer, though he will col 
^eral manager of the Pud 
“gboat Company, the position] 
^*90 long filled.
The new concern will indu 
jt of stockholders those of ti 
p>nd Tugboat Company and 
|the stockholders of the Ship 
Nchants’ Tugboat Company J 
Bncisco. Tliree tugg, the 

and Dolphin, of the
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